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OBJECTIVES:-

Theatrical Extravaganza

[4oral Values

RD PS

Guest Lecture Hall

26th September 2018, 40 minutes.

Class-III (A-E)

Intra-Class Activities

To inculcate and enhance the Dramatics skilJ among students.

To provide a platform to the stLrdents to exhibit their talent.

To facilitate collaborative learning and the essence of team spirit.

DESCRIPTIONT-

Prepared by: I\is. Paramjeet l(aur furWSubmitted by: f4s. Archana
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'me stu e is a magic ci.rcfe wfiere onfi the most reat tfrings frappen, a neutrat tenitory outsite
tfre ju*[ictinn of Fdte where stors may 6e crossed witk inpunitr. A trun anf more reat pface

[oes not e4ist in tfre entire unioerse."
The students of class III got an opportunity to showcase their talent through an activity .Theatrical

Extravaganza', it proved to be an enlightening and enriching experience for all the students, 6-8
students were selected from each section, After the audition the students prepared the whole skit under
the guidance of their respective class teacher and participated with great zeal on various social and
moral themes. The brainstorming session was held to finalize the script. The criteria for judgement was
based on the content, sets, props, usage of stage, costumes and dialogue delivery of the participants,
Each skit presented by teams was based on different morar varues such as'Herp the needy peopre,,

'Honesty is the best policy','Team work;etc. It herped jn incurcating the morar varues among strrdents.
This activity provided a platform to the students to exhibit their talent. As children of today are future of
tomorrow, it becornes of utmost importance to imbibe in them all the good virtues of life and they can
only yield positive results when the whole process of inculcation is done in the primitive stages only to
lay a strong foundation. The skits showcased by the students of each class depicted hard work and
dedication of the students and a desire to emerge as winners. In a nutshell, it was a great learning
experience for everyone.
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